
 

 

 

 

table he said, “I don’t think we'll
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were the same. We didn't believe
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Lake road this evening at 8 o'clock.~ —a in Class Meetin
| take that” and we backed out as|our pop. At that time we were Durbin Class ecimg Serving committee members are |

THREE ACRES gracefully as we could. " |like Mark Twain who once said Miss Mildred Devens wil enter-| Mrs. Ord Trumbower, Mrs. R. G. |
And Six Dependents That night I thanked Norm for |that when he was eighteen years tainl members of the Durbin Sun-| Dickinson, Miss Josephine Stem

(Continued from Page Two)

—

“On”.

came down with

Davis tell

Norm that I was allergic to hope

a

portable bar,” and I said,

That night I

measles so I had Dr.

chests as well as to germs,

 Two weeks later the truck driver

his good nature about not keeping
the hope chest and he said, phil-

isophically, “While there's life,

there's no hope chest” and the

first crisis in our married life was

a thing of the past.

“The Bookworm
 

 

| of our friends by inviting us into

of age he thought his father was
the dumbest man that ever lived,

but now when he reached twenty-
eight it is surprising what the “old

man” had learned in one decade.

Yes, we guess we will have to

forgive Pete for breaking the chain

Pete

wasn’t brought up on the sidewalks  a pyramid club. You see,

day School Class at her home on! and Miss Devens.
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;called for the chest and: instead (Continued from Page Two) of Brooklyn where one learned | :

; —& | early that Barnum made an un- | |
of a refund, which the company : . derstatement when he said that a|

works. It certainly cannot be dis- [ Awould not hear of, we took it out:

in trade. We came home with two

occasional chairs, a bookcase, a

coffee table, a card table and an

end table, almost. The salesman

was pointing out the virtues of

this particular end table as Norm

said he would like a good end

table made of either cast iron or

cement preferably. The forceful per-

son we were transacting our bus-

iness with went on to say this

puted that he deprived American

literature of a great gift.

Back Mountain Memorial Library |
 

is fortunate to have Raintree Coun- |

ty, and any one who has any in- |

terest in today’s significant fiction |

will find the time spent in reading

it well worth while. The Library's |

copy is the gift of Miss Mary Gates|

of Huntsville.

 

 

sucker was born every minute and |

two to take him. If he lived today |

he would have to amend that say- |

| ing by stating that there are 2047

persons born to be taken by one

gyp.

A. G. K.
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table was strong enough that you |&= = | Made of
could stand on it and the moment YOU KNOW ME :

: = Results his back was turned Norm stood BY Reinforced |
Quality on it. A'loud splintering noise re- Al Himself

/ verberated through that furniture (Continued from Page Two) ¢ Concrete H
3 Coil lover's paradise and the unsus- = FIRST

. pecting salesman moaned ‘mine ” j Manufactured by

 Since 1902 Red Comb Poultry Feeds have been the
Standard in the Production of Quality Poultry and  
 

 

   

 
 

cavein” and then caught sight of

one Norman Smith. I have always

worshipped Norm's great presence

of mind and upon this occasion he

didn’t let me down. He said, point-

 

winning number from the strang-

er’'s hat. Dinged if we didn't pull

his number and he won his own

motor cycle back, It was just as

fair as could be, we looked very
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C. E. GERMAN & SON
74 DILLEY STREET, FORTY FORT, PENNA.

For Information Call Your LOCAL SUPPLY DEALER or KINGSTON 7-5348
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Eggs at Low Cost. Stop in today for Feeding Pro- ing, “We'll take this, and this, and carefully at the number twice. re
gram and Free Record Charts and Egg Cost Cal- this, and this, and this,” and when When our pop heard the story he
culator, i he came to what had once been a] Was mean enough to suggest that

: all the other numbers in the hat

George Rice & Son LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! |
ORCHARD FARM IT’S THE CROP |

Kill Pests All Year
; With The Complete

. CALORIC GAS STOVES AND COMBINATIONS beToe Cony TUNKHANNOCK
4 \ Immediate Delivery Sprays and Dusts !Safe—Dependable COMMISSION SALE J

Miscible Oil “B”, Oil Emulsion
“83”, Ortazol Dinitro Powder, 7)
Summer Oil Miscible, Liquid Thursdays March 3, 1949
Lime Sulphur, Hy-Tox Wettable :

Sulphur, Liquid 30 DDT, Nu- .

Film Sticker & Spreader,, Tuba- Opening

cide—Liquid Rotenone, D D T AT BARN AT REAR OF

Wettable Powder 50%, Kilmite
—Hexaethyl Tetraphosphate, WHITE HOUSE INN
Paration (3422).

MILLER CHEMICAL For the high dollar bring in your cows, calves, hogs, sheep,
| & Fertilizer Corp. ;

Baltimore 81, BySon chickens and eggs.

i A Lucky consignor will be given a free one hour

Check our sports ‘counter Fertilizer For All Soil airplane ride over Tunkhannock and vicinity.| ; Sold bfor popular items of sports Hod ail
clothing and fishing tackle. DevensMilling Co. Tunkhannock Sale Springville Sale

i he best i a
BeHe Charles Long Thursday 1:30 P.M. Every Tuesday 3 P.M.

Steel Telescope Rods Sweet Volley, Po. tits :i oo Gay Murray Co. For trucking information call

' Tunkhannock, Pa.
Bamboo Fly Rods $ 7.95 EE Kerlin 0. L. BUNNELL
Steel Fly Rods 13.75 Field Salesman, Dalias, Pa. |] SPRINGVILLE 7521

Rattan Trout Baskets
w N $1.95 ;

Single Action Trout Reels| . :
| $1.45 |
| Automatic Reels $6.95 |

$99.50 and up

HAROLD ASH
Plumbing, Heating, Bottled Gas

TELEPHONE 409-R-7 SHAVERTOWN, PA.

Check Here For The

Best Buy In Tackle

Gay-Murray Co.
Tunkhannock, Pa.
 

 
 

9 — CARLOADS Of HARROWS — 2

Just received a carload of those famous Clark Cutaway Disk

Harrows—A three year guarantee with every disk. »

Hlso a carload of those “Badger Husky” spring tooth harrows that

every one is talking about—Those Sturdy Built non clog harrows.

Be sure to look these over before you buy. We guarantee top

quality at the lowest prices or we don't expect business—We buy

right and sell right.

Our Motto is Quality—Price and Service.

Be sure to tune in to “On The Farm Front” every day at

12:55 Station WHWL—7:30 on your dial.
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The New
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THE GAR
BE DIFFERENT.../NS/DEAND

roominess—that lets you ride relaxed
after mile!able mile That’s why

Dodge made this new car bigger three ways inside
. . . longer, wider, higher!

   

   

But many people dont want a car that’s big and
bulky outside. So Dodgemade this new car shorter

THAT DARES 0
oura
SRE

LONGER on the inside . . . SHORTER outside!

WIDER on the inside . . . NARROWER outside!

HIGHER on the inside . . . LOWER outside!

   
ease of handling in traffic, new ease of parking and
garaging. And new beauty, too—because Dodge sleek
lines stem from true functional design.

Powering this exciting new Dodge is the famous
Dodge “Get-Away” engine—high-compression engi-
neered to deliver extra power with gasoline economy
—plus the proved smoothness of gyrol Fluid Drive.

       
 

i bp PHONE DALLAS 363-R-7 outside, narrower outside, lower outside. Soe. how much ‘more Dodge gives for your mew. ear

» ® Here’s an engineering miracle that gives you new dollar today!

Charles H. Long : .
: Alle L. L. RICHARDSON Dallas, Pennsylvania 4: Sweet Valley, Pa.
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